Our SecureCom Video™ NVR

SecureCom Video™
Network Video Recorder (NVR)

with EASYconnectVPN™ means

A Secure Video Solution Protecting You in an Unsecured World

you have the freedom to

——

view live and recorded video
from your home or business
with the protection of a fully
encrypted Virtual Private
Network (VPN) connection
initiated from the NVR to the
SecureCom video platform.
At no time, therefore, will any
video feeds be open to the
public Internet.

Distinctive NVR Features
Storage for up to 2 terabytes of recorded video and support for up to
eight SecureCom Video™ or ONVIF® compatible cameras are just a few
features available with the SecureCom Video NVR.
EASYconnectVPN™ ensures that live video sent via the Internet remains
private. NVRs not using this technology require you to open a port and
map it to your cameras and NVRs, leaving you vulnerable to hackers who
find those open ports and gain access to those mapped devices.

Virtual Keypad Support
A powerful tool that’s connected to your residential and commercial
security systems, the SecureCom Video NVR allows you to check in on
your premises at any time, using the Virtual Keypad app. You can view
your video surveillance 24/7 locally from your computer monitors or
Apple TV® app. Or use the Virtual Keypad app or VirtualKeypad.com to
access live view and video playback. With Virtual Keypad, in fact, you can
combine dozens of different cameras and up to two of these NVRs into
your systems and manage them all with one app.
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Verify Intrusions and Cancel False Alarms

N V R PA C K A G E S

DMP offers two different IP camera

It’s fast and simple to view security footage in live view, allowing

packages featuring SecureCom Video’s

you to confirm what’s happening with your monitoring center.

high-definition Network Video Recorder
(NVR) in combination with our best-

In the event of an intrusion, you’ll be alerted by your Virtual

selling SecureCom cameras, both

Keypad app to determine the situation. The app then gives you

delivering the versatility of indoor/

live access to your cameras and the ability to cancel the alarm or

outdoor performance. All SecureCom

verify an attempted break in is taking place. In either case, you’ll

cameras learn in and configure
automatically for a plug-and-play

be able to immediately notify your monitoring center using

installation within a couple of minutes.

DMP’s False Alarm question. You can also easily download and
export clips to other devices locally via a USB drive.

These combined packages include
four of either the SecureCom Bullet or
SecureCom Dome cameras bundled

Expandable Storage and Camera Options

with the NVR to offer you savings and

To meet your video surveillance needs, the NVR delivers 2 terabytes (TB) of storage

yet everything you need for secure

with capacity to expand up to 12 TB. The SecureCom Video NVR works hand-

720p HD video monitoring.

in-hand with Virtual Keypad Access to expand storage and manipulate multiple
cameras. You can stack two of the NVRs for a maximum of 16 cameras on any Virtual
Keypad account.

Easy to Set Up and Simple to Use
When used with SecureCom cameras, our NVR automatically detects and configures
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each camera. In addition, compatibility with all ONVIF compliant cameras ensures that
you’ll be able to use the cameras of your choice. Regardless of the cameras you’re
using, the NVR’s PoE technology saves time on installation and also eliminates the
cost of providing external power supplies, making cameras plug and play.
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